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Food Purchase Order Form 
Purchased cans must remain full, unopened, and unaltered, with labels intact and legible. Labels MAY NOT be 
covered, stripped off, or altered in any way. However, a single layer of clear packing tape may be used over top of 
cans. Please ensure containers made of plastic or materials other than aluminum can support the weight of cans 
stacked on top. Cans MAY NOT be painted or glued. Leaving the cans in their original carton packaging simplifies 
post-event transport and food distribution.  


DEADLINE:  February 10 ,  2016 


Team Info 


Organization/Team* Team Captain 


  


Food Purchase Detai ls  


The Food Bank has arranged the following grocery stores partnerships: 


 Sobeys Bridgeport --- 94 Bridgeport Road East, Waterloo (10% discount) 


 Zehrs Conestoga Mall --- 555 Davenport Road, Waterloo (10% discount) 


 Walmart, St Jacobs Market - 135 Farmers Market Road, Waterloo (no discount) 


UPC #* Description* Store* Size* Qty* 


(EXAMPLE) 
12345678912 


 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 


 
Zehrs 


 
125 ml 


 
200 
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Food Purchase Detai ls  Continued 


UPC #* Description* Store* Size* Qty* 
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The Food Bank of Waterloo Region will make food purchases and pick-ups on your behalf. All food 
purchases will be transported directly to The Food Bank’s warehouse on 50 Alpine Court, where you 
will be invited to conduct a ‘‘pre-build’’ if you choose to do so.  
 
Food purchases must not exceed your team’s fundraising totals. Fundraising dollars must be 
submitted to The Food Bank, along with this form, no later than February 10, 2016. You team is 
encouraged to continue fundraising after this date to maximize your efforts to help neighbours in need 
--- it will also increase your chances of winning the ‘‘Most Meals Raised’’ award! 


 


Please submit to Bailey Armitage, Community Events Coordinator at baileya@thefoodbank.ca.  


Have questions or concerns? Please contact Bailey by e-mail or call 519-743-5576 ext. 228.  


 


 


* Indicates required field. 


The Team Captain will be contacted by The Food Bank of Waterloo Region if there are questions or 
concerns regarding your Food Purchase Order. 
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